
Community from a Community Perspective
We who our King has brought out of the church system have been following him to learn how to become
community. This is his aim for his people at this time. Personally, it’s oneness, but communally it is a
community of Kingdom family.

We have been trying to achieve this over the past 3-5 years, but it hasn’t eventuated. Why? Probably
because we have not totally yielded ourselves to giving ourselves to each other so that we can meet with
one accord – with one heart and mind.1 The fear of this change has therefore caused us to resist Holy
Spirit in this matter on a constant basis. The result is that we make no progress as a group of people. This
is to be expected because a lack of surrender to the Spirit always results in slow or zero progress with the
processes of our life’s growth and development.

The other  reason is  that  we don’t  know what  community really  is,  so our mind and soul  become a
blockage to changing. Let an aboriginal sister (Brooke Prentis) throw some light on what community is,
and isn’t. This should jolt us into pulling down our barriers so we can ‘make headway’.

Brooke discovered the problem the church has in becoming community from Ray Aldred2, an indigenous
man of the Cree peoples of Canada. Here a bit of what she learnt which is important for us to know.

 Community Doesn’t Mean Community 

“When as Aboriginal peoples we talk about community, and when as Christians – predominantly the
non-Indigenous Australian Christians – talk about community, we are actually not talking the same
language. Whilst these are the same words, they have very different meanings. It took me 17 years as a
Christian to realise the way I used community and the way the Australian Church uses community
were two very different things.” 3

Our big problem in the West is that we don’t understand what community really is. Since the Industrial
Revolution of the start of the 19th Century, there has been a huge move of people from the villages to the
cities and towns. As a result we have lost what true community really is and substituted it with a modern
version. Today, the Western church of the urban areas follows this nouveau community idea and has no
idea of how Holy Spirit  had the first  believes live communally.  They shared everything,4 made sure
everyone was fed,5 met together every day,6 dined together,7 were of one heart and mind,8 and loved each
other demonstrably9. This community life was lost when Christianity became a religion by the end of the
1st century, but it is what the Lord is wanting to regenerate

 Individuality is a Problem 

“For  me,  non-Aboriginal  community  comes  together  mainly  in  times  of  celebration  –  birthdays,
anniversaries,  weddings.  This  is  often individually  –  there is  an individual  invite  and you decide
individually about attending…The ultimate devastation in the result [is] that community is lost and an
extreme individualised religion fills the land…[C]ommunity is us and we, not you and I.” 10

Our Anglo-Saxon/European culture has shaped us so we take care of ourselves and hold onto what’s ours.
These are not the traits of genuine community. On top of this moulding of the way we think, there’s the
indoctrination of: the ‘do your own thing’ movement of the 1960’s; the ‘no one tells me what to do’ of the

1 – “In One Accord” (canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/In-One-Accord.pdf)
2 – www.mypeopleinternational.com 
3 – Brooke Prentis (4-4-2018) “Aboriginal people do community differently” ‘Tinsley Lecture’ at Morling College, Sydney
     www.eternitynews.com.au/opinion/aboriginal-people-do-community-differently 
4 – Acts 2:44; 4:32
5 – Acts 4:34-35; 6:1 (Acts 6:2)
6 – Acts 2:46
7 – Acts 2:46
8 – Acts 4:32
9 – John 13:35
10 – Brooke Prentis (4-4-2018) “Aboriginal people do community differently”
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1980’s; and ‘it’s my body and I can do what I like with it’ of the new millennium. We are so individual-
istic now that we have to teach children at school how to work as a team. Even businesses run courses in
teamwork because working with others is  not  second nature to  us.  All  this  has  caused Christians  to
develop  church  systems that  are  based  on individualism,  but  they  still  want  to  see  themselves  as  a
community. It doesn’t work that way and it takes a revelation and a paradigm shift to cause us to desire
true community.

 Truth is the Driving Force 

“[T]he Western paradigm of Western theology of truth-telling, which ultimately results in uniformity
being most prized rather than unity in the midst of diversity” 11

Christianity has become a theologically-based system where knowledge is highly prized. We see this in
the type of teaching we receive from the pulpit and the many Christian books that are published. It is also
the basis for the idea that you can’t be in ‘ministry’ unless you’ve been to theological or bible college.
Biblically-based, this idea is wrong. Jesus did say that the truth would set us free, and that he is the truth,
but we’ve idolized truth and turned it into our goal instead of a relationship with him. The quest for truth
has caused the divisions in the denominations as these are based on areas of knowledge each considers is
a truth the others have lost or rejected. Being able to be of one heart and one mind can’t exist when truth
(aka knowledge) is more important than relationship among Kingdom believers.

 Co-existence, not Community 

“Isolation is confused for diversity and coexistence is equated with community…For me, Australia as
a community, and the Australian church as a community, are examples of coexistence that is equated
with community.” 12

Individualism coupled with the truth syndrome has resulted in our misunderstanding of community. In
fact, it has caused us to abandon community altogether. In the church system members come together to
coexist as an entity, but genuine community is absent. We know this because we’ve been in the system for
decades, and many of us, all our lives.

 Unity in Diversity 

“Community for us, as Aboriginal peoples, is unity in diversity.” 13

If Jesus (our King) is the centre of our lives, it doesn’t matter what knowledge we have, because we are
all members of his family. The family of God come from different races, cultures and backgrounds, and
the number one thing of importance (numero uno) is not what we know, but who we are. We are a diverse
mob of people but we are unified by our spiritual birth and our identity as sons of the Most High God.
Community can only develop when we drop our knowledge focus and become family-focussed. This is
just as true for natural families where the family only exists as a real family when their attitude is familial.

 A Loving Community 

“The church is crying out for community, Australia is crying out for community. Let our churches be
the  campfires  that  provide  life,  sustenance,  and heart.  Community  has  the  ability  to  love all  our
neighbours which is the example Jesus set for us.” 14 

Individualism and isolation create a hole in our being – something is missing, but we don’t know what it
is. So we chase after things to fill the hole. We even try to fill it with God, but our individualism, our

11 – Brooke Prentis (4-4-2018) “Aboriginal people do community differently”
12 – Brooke Prentis (4-4-2018) “Aboriginal people do community differently”
13 – Brooke Prentis (4-4-2018) “Aboriginal people do community differently”
14 – Brooke Prentis (4-4-2018) “Aboriginal people do community differently”
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isolation, our knowledge basis (i.e. Bible focus) shuts him out. He wants relationship with us – intimacy
and oneness is his aim. He also wants us to be family, with genuine community, glued with agapē, as its
expression.

Really, we’ve ‘missed the boat’ by miles. Not only do we need reprogramming from the church system
and reprogramming in the Kingdom, we also need to be reprogrammed in how to be genuine community
just like the first believers were, not the early church.

Laurence
14-4-2018
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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